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Happening*
,\ $6.25
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V VI,rLOur Ni^ht School
IS NOW OPEN

4 i Opposite Government House
Mat.
NIGHT

II

1 I
LAST 2 TIMESTO-DAYI •Ta • MAYOR STEWART STARTS 

II LIVELY CONTROVERSY DHVOLF HOPPER In “NAPPYLAND” You may commence on any Monday, Wednesday or Friday 
evening. Besides our regular Commercial, Shorthand and Tele
graphy Courses, we are this year giviqg a special course in 
MATRICULATION SUBJECT^. Our courses are the Jjeet, and 
our raÇes are moderate. Why not start on j

X MONDAY, SEPT. 30 61

CENTRAL business college

iFine Grain Leather Bags, olive 
or brown color, enameled "frame, 
Irish linen lined, size 18 inches 
—Mail orders filled]

mj
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1NEXT WEEK
ROYAL ALEXANDRA PLAYERS

g£;
\\ m

mMalone Returns to Hamilton From 
Niagara Falls—Difficulty 

Over a. Roadway.

■

4 'k ■ •:• DIRECTION MR. W. H. GREGORY ~

Endorsed by MR. DAVID BELASCO
aa the Strongest Dramatic Company in America; presenting

. -W yg-R®;

W I DANE’S

A SOCIETY PLAY I* reUR AOTS, BY HURRY ARTHUR JONHS
. PRIORS: = I

'MAT.. *Se, 60c L - ■
BVO..! 26c, 60c, 750, 8100

m
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W. h. SHAW, Prlnclpsl.Vr Yonge end Gerrard Ste- ...I
if1HAMILTON, Sept. 27.—(Sepclal.)— 

Thomas Stanton, a racetrack follower, 
was arrested to-night on the charge 
of using abusive language to a Pin
kerton man. Detective Coulter made 
the arest.

Mary Coughlin, the woman who fig
ured In the Barker assault case, was 
arretsed to-night on the charge of be
ing drunk. -Kitty Burke was also run 
in for being drunk and disorderly.

Judge Snider’s Decisions.
Judge Snider has given his decision 

in the arbitration proceedings in con
nection with the separate school board 
rates. He finds that the board last 
year lost taxes on an assessment of 
$341,766, which it was entitled to. Sev
enty-one persons who fiad prelously 
given notice that they wished to be 
put down as separate school support
ers, tit who had been changed from 
separate to public school supporters by 
mistake, and 200 who had given in no
tice too late should have bees assess
ed as separate school supporters, ac
cording to the judge’s finding.

Mrs. Urquhart, secretary of tti'e Chli-’ 
dren’s Aid Society, has resigned, and 
Miss Forbes has been electedr.in her 
place. -ytmf"

,The street railway has turned down 
ifhe -city’s latest propBsltfSn, and In
sists that the permission to1 tyiden the 
devil strip from four to five tieet muât 
be given unconditionally. % 

Mayor in Hot Contest-
Mayor Stewart and Beach Commis

sioner VanAlien are having a hot con
test over the tearing out of the road
way separating the two filtering ba
sins. Mr. VanAlien insists upon com
pensation for David Fitch, and the 
mayor says that the commisslolîer is 
impudent tdfsuggest such a thing.

About 325' members of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, with their 
wives, visited the city this morning. 
The ladles were taken for a drive 
about the city, while the men inspect
ed the factories.

Mike Malone, who was shot at Ni
agara Falls about two weeks ago, has 
recovered sufficiently to come to Ham
ilton, and this morning Tie got into a 
fight. The police arrested him on the 

I charge of being drunk and disorderly.
Regal Hotel.
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I Prac leal Education
| A good business education is a 
I necessity to those who would sue- - ^ 
I need In the business world of to- 1 
I day. Such an education may be 

obtained at ourold-establlsbedand 
well-equipped school.

NIGHT SCHOOL 
is held on Monday, Wednesday and 
F r.1 4-- y evenings, 7.80 to 9.80. 
Thorough individual instruction 
in all subjects. Telephone Main 
1186. Write or call for catalogue,

British American Bisloesi College.
Y.M.C.A. Bldg., Yonge and MeOUl 

Streets, Toronto.
T. M. WATSON. Principal, .

|| AMILTOCi
l* BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

.

For all the little 
improvements that 

to make up 
Overcoat good
ness, Overcoat 
comfort and Over
coat style, this is a 
good place tor pat- 
ronize.
Come On In

7
MATIRRR8 :

TUBS., THOR., SAT. 
Phone M. sooo ; ! ÊZ

t- v

HOW TO 
INVEST

3

g°
1MOTEL ROYAL ■iLAST DAYI Ni

ONEEvery Boom Completely Reeeyeted aid Hew- 
v ly Carpeted This Spring.

$2.50 te $4.60 Per Bey American Plen Bid Closing Celebration—Climax of the Bid Show 
One Blaze of Light DOLLAR,!

Ij l
TOBACCONISTS * CIOAK STUKKHI I SCARBORO BEACHBILLYCARROLL■_JL- - Try this week and open a 

savings account by de
positing one dollar. 
Keep it up, and at the 
end of the year you will 
have saved a month’s fair 
wagçs, on which we are 
paying full compound 
interest as your account 

* grows.

The Home Bank of Canada 
is the particular friend of the 
small depositor. The highest 
rate of interest is paid, and 
customers who wish to. save " 
closely are loaned handyjmetal 
banks free—vest pocket size 
for men.
11 will be no tronblc for you to open an account. 

Leave your name and address, deposit one 
dollar *nd take your pass book. Wb.en you are 
out of the City, deposits or withdrawals may be 
nude bÿ letter.

END OF THE SEASON CELEBRATIONI < «denertsr* fw I r lea let acte and Cigars 
Grand Opera House Cigar store1 

. 1

To-Day -SATURDAY- To-Day
x -, MORNING AFTERNOON EVENING"
Special Acte—All Shews Open All Day—Concerte by Con

ductor Raven’s Concert Band—Kennedy Brcp. aid 
Mack, Acrobafcs-The Larues. Wenderihl 

Aerial Performers.
BEFORE LIGHTS GO OUT TO NIGHT BB 8URB2FO SHB

—----THE-: -F P
= MODEL SCHOOL OF MUSIC:

» LIMITED
193 BBVHRLBT STREET

Pall Term begin» Septembir 3rd. Booklet with 
fall particular» on applicatioa. 63

Hew Tailoring Store.■OAK HALL W.gfciL I I *58
HE undersigned desires to 

announce to the men of 
Toronto and vicinity that he has 
opened his new tailoring estab
lishment at 38 Colbome Sheet 
(4 doors east of King Edward* 
Hotel), where he has placed a 
large and extensive range of ma
terials for Men's Suitings, Over
coatings, Trouserings, etc.

I -”T . CLOTHIERS soil*
wired.

-J;, ■

Righ: op?. the Ch imea. # Kir.g St, Eut 
' ' ; J. COOMBEF, V«nager.

SCARBORO BEACH veranda I.....
i;

«9

BEE KIPLING TALKS 
TO FUTURE CANADIANS

a1 4
out of

. i1 MATINBB * 
TO-DAYPRINCESS

MARIE CAHILL
IC R A N D125 To-oAv 50

BILLY V. VAN
| KELLAR&THURSTON

• i
> encea, ■ I 

anh re,LAST TIMS 
TO-NIGHT 
NEXT 
WEEK 
WORLD’S OREATEST

A Call Solicited.
JOHN CAMPBELL,

(Late Head-Cutter)
f. BIODEBICK « CO.

In Her Charming Musical Play,«

"Nation's Poet” at Montreal, Says 
His Plans Are indefinite—

Will Come to Toronte.

MARRYING MARY”«•
- « MAGICIANS

IMAJESTIC
SINCE 

|o| WENT
so I SET

MATINEE m 
KVEKY DAY

mv Ijf
Tttf SHIRT SFtI-8

NEXT WFFK MATINBB3CH^fEÏFROHLNL^D- 8AT*4k* I >v v

HôRe'bM avt-nue:MAUDEADAMS —
Montreal. Sept. 27.—(Special.)—

Rudyard Kipling stated this evening 
tiiat he would not address the Montreal ICOrner King and Ray, Hamilton; mod- 
Canadian Club during-ils present visit ern and up-to-date 1 strictly ftr^t-class;

hi, i rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop. 
ms| Ploner Hotel.

; King-Street West,. Hamilton; rebuilt; 
newly-furnished; strictly up-to-date." 
Harry Maxey and wife, late of the 
Commercial Hotel, have charge of the 
dining and house department. S. Ool- 
burg, Prop. Rhone 2392.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars. 

The Cecil..

Will evi 
tasli.

IN HER FAREWELL TOÜR OF
“PETER PAN” " Canada.JURY JIWltROS DAMAGES 

TO IMHO BEGAN ROW
. ■ STAR "*IL1*ÀHSÎ1S,V

■ MERRYMAKERS*""
, Toronto.'» F-vorl.n, SAM. J, ADA MS. 
I ■■ NEXT WEEK —Wa-hingten toci-ty G;rl».

It:-

wBy J. M. BABBIE, Avthar el "IltE Litue 
MINIS 1ER”

50"rÔ**2.00 Seats ..

Head Office
8 King Street.West, Torontoto* this city, but he promised that on 

rettirfi from- the west in two dr three 
weeks he would give the club an ad-

A

Now Toronto Branches, open 7 to ,
every Saturday night: 7

Queen St- West, cor. Bathurst St 
x Bloor St. West, cor. Bathurst St.

# 78 Church St
JAMES MASON, General Manager

«î: ■d'
1dress.

Asked as to his intentions with re
gard to the Toronto Canadian Club, 
Mr. Kipling said he had1 no definite 
plans, but would speak there either on 
his way or on his return journey, prob
ably the latter. Mr. Kipling with his

W.°sSHEA’S THEATRE. -v-Thanksgiving Day Fracas in the 
Ward Aired Again in 

Civil Court.

mad.
Parked HA Ml

SB PI?. i’6th to 
OQTOBBR oth

JOCKEY
CLUB

SAM UELTMAYi _J
BILLIA ffDATABLE.
MAN UFA CTURCR&

102 6104/ 
Ad«wdb‘St,V& 

TORONTO/

_ i'. M 14 1Evenings 
25c and 50c

:j Week of 
Sept. 30.

Matinee 
Dally, 26c I

Races
To-day

Exclusive Vaudeville Appearance ofwife will leave here early next week Most homelike hotel in Hamilton; 
on his journey westward. beautiful dining hall; excellent cuisihr.j

’’Yes,” he said tv A reporter, ’‘I’ve A1 service. Charles A. Hetman, In op, 
ccSthe to Canada and I expect to be I Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
here-fpr several -week*. Your country j Paperhangers. 162 King-street W. 
has undoubtedly made wonderful pro- I Hotel Hanrahan.z
giess since I was last here ten yeace Comer Barton and Catherine-streets, 
ago, and it will indeed be most inter- Hamilton, modern and strictly flrst- 
es-ting for me to note as I go thru your class. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Phone 
principal cities what steps you have 1465.
made In this direction. I have followed The Brunswick Hotel,
closely your doings out here, and it’s a 14 King William-street, the business- 
great pleasure for me to be among the man’s social, Imported goods best 
Canadian people once more.’’ brands; sandwiches

■Trtte jury in the ac^il assises yester
day brought in a verdict that Joe. 
Gurofsky should

The SONG BIRDS steeplechase
EVERY DAYWith WILLIAM RURRESS and a Com

pany of 30 Artiats. A Travesty cm thé 
New York Grand Opera War. 

Clayton—KENNEDY & ROONEY—Mattie ' 
in “The Happy Medium.’’ -

• GEIGER & WALTER*,
“In the Streets of Italy.” *•’’

URBANI and SON

pay $700 and his 
brother Louis $500 for damages for 
injuries inflicted

BE KIND TO YOUR 3Special train leaves Toroeto each diy 
running dirret D me track.
ADMISSION t° the Grand St«n<j $1,00

at 1.3a
t

HORSES.upon an Italian, 
Domenico Trevani, during a -fight on 
Thanksgiving Day. Trevani.had start
ed a fight in which he finally got a 
bullet in the leg. Frightened, he jump
ed thru^a plate glass store window, 
receiving ihjuriea to his limbs which 
have permSnently crippled him. Ofie 
of the Jury is quoted as saying that 
they pitied him and so awarded him 
damages.

Justice Teetzel, in his charge to 
had pointed out that the 

pladntifT had been acting in a violent 
and lawless manner and had brought 
on the disturbance which ended In his 
Injury.

Joseph Gurofsky's story of the fray, 
as a result of which he has already 
served a brief imprisonment, is that 
on Thanksgiving Day Trevani and two 
companions, coming down Chestnut- 
street, Jostlai hie aged father who, 
when he remonstrated, vyas assaulted 
and stabbed in the shoûliler. Louie 
went to the rescue and was also as
sailed, his eat being slashed with a 
knife, while his hand was bitten. When 
he got loose he took refgue across the 
road. A 'few minutes after he 
Trevani at Edward and 
street and tackled him aijd the rôw 
recommenced. Joseph, wheeling up to 
his Soelofflce and branch \bank, at 
Agnes and Chestnut-streetsJ was told 
by Rabbi /Bernstein that Louis waa 
fighting three men who had tried to 
rob the office. Altho he has a lame 
leg he started to the rescue and found 
his father and mother also being at
tacked. His father was struck in the 
face and knocked down, and Joe 
chased the assailant and cornered him 
when he was struck by a man with 
a whip. In the struggle the whip was 
broken. Joe got free and hustled off 
to telephone for the police. He then 
noticed the accountant’s revolver on 
the desk and picked it up. He found

Arthur.

jg ILLIARD GOODS-ylOO.OOO SUPERIOR

from the best maker of cue leathers to 
France,who makes and selects all the cue 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the best 
quality manufactured; we have a lares I 
and well assorted stock of billiard cldth 
from the best English and Continental 3 
makers; sold by the yard or cut to cover 3 
bed and cushions of different sized tables;' 1 
also a choice stock of well-seasoned ivory 
billiard bails and Hyatt patent and chem
ical ivory pool ball», solid colors; plain 
and fancy hand-made cues, pocket hand
les, with linen, worsted and leather nets; 
cue-tip cement; blue, green and white 1 
chalk; our quick “Club Cushion»," pat. ’1 
en ted in Canada and the United States, 
promptly fitted to old tables; these outil, 
ions are made under our patent by- à 
special formula that renders the rubber 
frost proof, strongly elastic, and very 
durable; bowling alley beds, balls ahd 
pins; send for illustrated price list to 
SAMUEL MAY A CO” 102 and 104 Ade- 
laide-street West. Toronto.

$'26

i. o.- O. F.&m near
Europe’s Greatest.,Acrobats, 

BELLE BLANCHE, 
Dainty. Mimic. 

COOPER & ROBINSON, 
“A Friend of Mine.” 

THE KINETOGRAPH, 
All New Pictures. 

Special Extra Attraction

*1:135■
BROADVIEW LODGE, NO. 294, 

Will open their New Hall on Broad
view Avenue, Monday, Sept. 30th. 
Dedication by Grand Lodge officers in 
the afternoon at 2.30. Reception and 
At Home at 8 p.m. Sister lodges in
vited 
346 •

furnace, 
an npprlr PREVENT TAKING COLD

MONTHS Of AGON Ï ,1When yo 
feet wet, a 
a stiff dos 
Rub Nervlline

rnROi
-L i»h<come home shivering cold, 

tickle in your throat—take 
of Nervlline in hot water. 

, . . , over your throat and
_______  I chest as well. This prevents a chill and

"For many weary months I suffer- wit*nsta,^î'y:. -^ust as safe 
ed untold agony. I could not walk. kppn a5, wlth the doetdr, so
I t-vtikl scarcely raise myself to a sit- v«f.|M _ _y"t. For "early fifty years 
ting posture. I was under medical fare.e >>£, ■fcn universally sold in
care,‘ but in vain. Finally I tried ,Iarge 25c bottleF 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and they ; 
have restored me to my further heal- ! 
thy condition."

This strong statement was tnade to 
a reporter recently by Mr. Charles S.
Keddey, formerly of Kingston, N.S., 
but now liNtfng at Port Maitland.
Mr. Keddey isua carpenter by trade, 
and is now abhs to work every day.
Hu adds: “I carmot speak too highly 
of Dr. Williams’ \Pink Pills, as they 
cured me after other medicine failed.
While I was living at Kingston, N.
S., I was seized with rheumatism in 
its most violent form. I was com
pelled to take to my bed ■ and for 
months was an invalid. I was so 
weak that it was difficult for me to 
ratse myself" to a sitting posture. It 
Is impossible to tell how much I suf
fered day and night, week in and 
week out. The pains were like pierc
ing swords. I had medical attend- 1 we we,e unal’le to hear an approach-
anee, but tt failed. Then I tried ! Lns I-assenger train, which could not 
medicines advertised to cure rheu- b" seen.°n account of the cars, which 
matism, but with the same result— us
mcney wasted. One day when hope thru, 
had almost gone a friend advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
tcld him my experience 
medicines, but he assured

A Severe Case of Rheumatism Cured 
. .. by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Fit up jrour »:a!)lei i 1 up-to-date a tyle. 
Wears headquarter» forFRED BOND, FREMONT, 

BENTON & CO.,
A.c:F. G. FUR8MAN, N.G.

STABLE FITTINGS
$3‘aPresenting "Handkerchief No. 15.’ Be sure lad get our quotation».

= CLIFTON HOTEL The Yokes
s

HARDWARE 
CO., Limited $75Louis still qghting and covered with 

blood and cryin gthat one of the Ital
ians had his revolver. Joe was sur
rounded and attacked and fired a shot 
in the air. The crowd broke and he 
saw his brother and Trevani on the 
ground. The Italian got up, revolver 
in hand, and fearing he would fire Joe 
shot first, putting a bullet in his leg. 
He then fired three more, chats in the 
air to hurry the police along, while the 
Italian got up and plunged thru a 
store window to hide. Then the fire 
department came along and broke up 
the riot.

"I don’t mind the jury soaking me 
because I fired the shot, but how did 
they find Louie to blame?” he com
plained last night, but he will join 
his brother in an appeal against the 
verdict. A razor, a razor blade and 
a table knife were found on the Ital
ian after ills arrest. .

LEVEL CROSSING DANGER.' Uuet Completed)
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 

OPEN WINTER AND
- 111-118 Tonga Street.Train Runs Into Wagon at Foot of 

George Street.
summer

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Fnrnlahed Reoma Heated 1 
by Klectriciiy< G. R. MAJOR, Mgr.There almost E- PULLANa fatality at the 

foot of reorge-street yesterday 
ing, with P.ichard Whittaker 
Henry Davis of Davisviile as the vic
tims. Mr. Whittaker thus tells of the 
adventure:

“We were driving south on George- 
street and reaching the Esplanade wo. 
encountered two rows of box cars to 
the east side and one to the west. 
While passing thru this congloméra, 
tion of cars a shunting engine passed, 
leaving considerable smoko and steam 
In its wake, and by the noise of it

SOLDER AND BABBIT CH
-»■....
A la

m orn- 
an rl ALL GRADE!o.

Wilt» the Metal Men,
The Canad* Metal Ce.« Ltd.,

TORONTO

King of the Waste Paper Business to the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, mo tala, eta 
Ke. quantity too smell in the city. Car
loads only from outside towns. $67 
Phone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts.

saw 
Chestnut- ttINVIOLABILITY OF MAILS 

APPROVED IT CONGRESS
apartme 
rénovât, 
aultes o 
InctudeH 
rental.RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

Dyeinq and CleaningFlrtST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Cor. Queen’s Ave. and Caer-Howell St. 
Services 11 A. M. and 7. P. M. 

Subject, September 29: ’ UNREALITY. 
Testimony Meeting, Wednesday, g P;M:

CLIMAX AT BEACH.
Big Show Provided for Park Farewell 

To-Day.

M,
Ladee’Suits. Skirts. Blouse a. Jaoketa

Qros.^;M.0raD°à« Dyed 

or Cleaned

Phone
Delegates at The Hague Fail to 

Carry Assurance of Safety of 
Property af Sea.

m
!

a WC DYE A SPLENDID ■ 
BLACK FOk MOUKN1NO E 
ON SHORT NOTICE. |

HJnne
eratlon ! 
rate. Pi

a small alley way to pass MEAFORD NIGHT OWLS.w
‘-‘As soon as the horses had their 

heads across the northern rail the 
with other train was upon us, but we turned the 

me that ' horses sideways before we were struck, 
these pills would cure rheumatism, so ! "No. danger signal was visible. One 
1 sent for a supply. After using a ! horse was killed instantly, while the 
tew boxes I was able to leave my! other escaped with a few scratches." 
bed, and from that on my restera- ! 
tion to health was rapid.' I ram now 1 
is well as ever I was, and nave not
had the slightest touch of rheumatism forests, are found In- goodly numbers 
once. The change they have wrought in New Ontario. Plentiful in Temaga- 
In ■ my case Ns simply miraculous, and ml, where guides can be secured and 
t can strongly1 recommend Dr. Wil- good sport assured. Open season, Oct. 
Hams’ Pink Pills to anyone suffering i 16th to Nov. 15th, both days included, 
from any form of rheumatism." jCall at Grand Trunk city office, north-

Rheumatism is rooted In the blood, west corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Rubbing the aching limbs with Uni- and obtain free copy of “Haunts of 
ments and outward remedies cannot j Fish and Game," a beautiful illustrat- 
possibly cure it. You must get the cd booklet, descriptive of the different 
rheumatic acid out of the blood and territories and containing all informa- 
Dr; Williams’ Pink Pills is the one tton, maps, etc. 
sufe medicine to do this, because
they actually make new blood. That High Quality Shoes for Men. 
is why these pills cure anaemia, “The fact that 120 gentlemen 
headaches and backaches, neuralgia, in this month to renew their 
Indigestion and the secret ailments quaintance with Foot-rite Shoes speak* 
that make miserable the lives of so well for this as a man's shoe store,’" 
many women and growing girls. Sold" said Frank Mercer of 111) Yonge-street 
by all medicine dealers or by mall at The Napoleon of Shoes is a high-class 
8lf cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, shoe for mkn-the kind of a shoe that 

T.,,e D/î" llllams Medicine Co., saves money while giving added foot 
erocKviiie, Ont. comfort.

m THE HAGUE, SejFt. 27.—Ten reports 
concerning various proposals connected

Hon. A. G. Mackay Waa Guest of the 
Evening.

mfafdpd Sent »7 _Th„ Ni,ht Iwlth warfare at sea were disposed of 
_ ' , j? " 8 to-day at the seventh plenary sitting of ' °n Monday the work of dismantling
Owl,’ Club tendered their annual the peace conference. * 8 , Scarboro Beach will begin, but to day

banquet in their rooms Ialet night. Th_ transform.tien ; and to-night there will be lots of tun
Hon. A. G. MacKay .was the guest ofNntn wflrehinq lfb men at the closing; ceremonies. The^park

the evening Mayor J. W. Horslev,' nt° warshlP8' "ithont restrictions re- has been drawing large patronage even 
ex-Mayor J. D. Hamill and A. P. Yeo yarding the place where the change , ur!ng, the “"Pleasant weather, and 
were also guests of the club. may occur, was approved. ay s,n£rOW<i PromlPe8 to .be very

After the banquet .speeches by/the The rennrt on the large. There will be several special
guests and officers of the club fallow- ^ q 1 on whether a features for the closing day. Conduc
ed, interspersed by musical numbers perod 01 grace shall be granted mer- tor Raven’s Band will give special

—L—------------------------- ebantmen belonging to* belligerents concerts, all the shows will be trun-
80 Idler Gets Six Month*. ' which are in an enemy’s port at the n*ng »u** blast, and an express street

1 KINGSTON, Sept. 27.—James Lawldr, opening of hostilities, was next adopted caT- service, to promised. In addition to 
a soldier, was sent to Jail for six Reports in favor of the same laws a 1 thls the beach management will, 
months for breaking into the house of and customs to govern naval, as well make an extra illumination of the’ 
George Ecclee. He was chased away as land war, and the inviolability of grounds, which are already brilliant 
by Eccles and drew a revolver on his the mails, were approved unanimously wlth electric lights, 
pursuer. On the report on the Inviolability

of property at sea, ,the vote was 
21 ayes and 11 nays, less than the 
two-thirds vote required for its adop
tion, together with an expression of 
hope that an understanding on this 
question would be reached In the future.

The reports on blockades and the de
struction of neutral prizes were read 
and set, forth the impossibility of reach
ing an agreement" bn them during the 
session^ of the present conference.

I
SItiCKWtLL, HtNDERSON 6 CO- -

; OKA103 King Street West - -|
I borne asd wagon will call for goods.
£ xpress paid one way on out-of-town orders. IJ*

....................-, ’ al TSBé .

in
mines s 
on the r 
tl<e lerg- 
vtces. 1 
avenue.

' , Haunts of Big Game.
Moose, the monarch of the northern LUMBER FOR SALE- HIs the

Best
Tonic

I i And I 
had ad: 
unto hi 
the reg 
<>f hii.i.
competl 
amongs 
it that 
taie at> 

ewered 
push 

camel i
need if
Without

I I
I 3-inch Rough Spruce

4 to 11 inch width

».
* I ►r

t

Take a glass two or three timee a dav 
with meals and see how much more able 
and fit you feel. For sale In all cafes 
stores and bars.

Wood's PhosphodlM,
The Great English Remedy, 
Tones and invigorates the whole

n.u Debility, Ment il and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Wee (mess. Emission*. Spar» 
mntorrhœa, and Effets of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price fl per box, six for $5. One will pi ease, eix 
win cure. Sold by all drugglatebr mailed in 
.-lain pks. on re ceint of price. Neio pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine Co. 
{formerly Windsor) Toronto, Ont.

NOVELTY SIDINGcame , For Dinnei—use WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT, Its fine purity 

a nqw delicious savour to 
vegetablèi, meats and salads. 
Never bitter.

ac-

ofend Other LumbeHUDON, HEBERT A CO., Limited,
Agents for Canada, Montreal.

Violet Freres, Props., Thulr. France.
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TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

EDWARD FISHER. Mus. Doe.. / 
Musical Director. '

ONE or THB STRONGEST MUSIC 
SCHOOLS IN AMERICA

Faculty of 85 specialists. Attendance 
last year 1710. Every branch of music, 
vocal. Instrumental and theoretical. A 
carefully graded and fairly conduct
ed system of examinations in Artist*’, 
and Teachers’ Courses, with corre-- 
sponding certificates and diplomas. Al
so Local Examinations throughout 
Canada. Free and Partial Scholar
ships. Lectures, Concerts, Recital*' 
and other free advantages. Two Con
servatory Orchestras (string and sym
phony). Languages, Plano Tuning. A 
specially strong department is the 

OONSERVATORT SCHOOL 0* > 
EXPRESSION

F. ,H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.B., Principal. 
It embraces Public Peadlrtg, Oratory^ 
Voice Culture, Physical Culture; ; 
Dramatic. Art and. Literature.

New Conservatory Calendar of 180' 
pages sent free on application. Se
parate Calendar tor School of Ex
pression.
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